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Member Tribute

Pat Scheurich has made art a part of her life for
over 30 years. After graduating from Northern Arizona University, she worked in commercial art for
many years. From this background she has
transitioned into mural art and then to studio work.
She currently uses a mixed media approach - incorporating everthing from printed papers to handmade stamps combined with acrylic paints and other
mediums to illustrate the connection to the natural
world and the human need to express that relationship.
While working with her own art interests, she finds
the time to teach. Currently she is teaching at Brio
Fine Arts Center. In the past, she has taught at
Shemer Art Center, Washington Adult Center and
Pima Community College. In addition, she has held
workshops at Paradise Valley Community College
and several art guilds in Arizona.
Her work has been featured in articles in the Arizona Republic and the Phoenix Home and Garden
magazine. Her collages are a celebration of cultures
from around the globe - cultures that are related by
their use of simular shapes and designs. She uses
printed paper, handmade stamps and found materials to illustrate these connections between the natural world and the human need to express that relationship. The application of gold leaf brings an inner
light to some of the forms.
Pat lives with her husband Mike and 2 dogs in Central Phoenix. Her children, Michelle, Sam, Willie and
Charlie, range from 22 to 28, and live in various parts
of the country working or attending school.
Her work is on display at:
Zeez's Grill
209 W. Jackson Ave.
Camelback Studio Tour
Phx,AZ, 85003
Oct 22nd thru 24th
Phone: 602-296-4661
10 am - 5 pm
pat.scheurich@gmail.com
mobile: 602-770-1250
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For studio maps go to:
"/
www.southscottsdaleartalliance.org
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Evadne Maller
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By BetteLou Tobin
You might recognize the Boston accent when you hear
Evadne (Eva) speak, because that's where she was born
and raised. Eva graduated from the Art Institute of Boston
and studied art at Boston University. Like most of us, she
worked in other fields while pursuing her art, starting with
Prudential Insurance in Boston and then in the Grievance
and Appeals Office of Humana. When that section transferred out of Boston, she decided to try Phoenix in 1991
and we are glad she did. Semi-retired, Eva intends to devote more time to her art.
Eva immediately attended Phoenix College, taking classes
for six years, specializing in drawing and colored pencils.
She moved on to oils, studying with Steve Missel. Eva rhapsodizes about this media, "I love the feel, the look and even
the smell of oil painting." Her animal portraits are precious,
not just the subject matter but her novel technique. Her use
of color is fascinating. Now, she is into landscapes. An
excellent photographer, Eva has photos from her native
Massachusetts and her travels in Europe. She spent time
in Germany and is using these photos for landscapes. As
soon as the weather cools, her goal is to do plein air.
When Eva isn't painting, taking classses, snapping pictures, traveling or working, breathe, she is reading. An avid
reader of books about art and artists, she highly recommends the biography of the Dutch born abstract artist,
Willem deKooning, who loved the ladies. The 700 page
book relates his views of art and that whole era of Jackson
Pollock and the avant garde movement.
Eva wants to have her own website to promote her work.
She took computer classes and is registered with
EBSQART, a website for independent artists. A philosophy of Eva's is "Learn from your mistakes and the more
you paint, the fewer errors you make." She also believes
that, "Too many unfmished projects or ones with problems
that can't be solved, weighs you down and should be
tossed." Atta girl, Evadne, more of us should have that
attitude ... no wait! Masterpieces could be destroyed.
Well .. some of us are less confident than Eva.
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Earlene was a feisty, fun-loving person. who involved herself
in our PAG Exhibitions by strolling through with her son. As a
team, they would visit and photograph winning works. She
came to my home and video-taped my studio and a series of
art pieces. Some of us will remember that she donated a collection of jewelry, brouches, pins, rings and bracelets to PAG
as a fund raiser. Earlene's long-term illness and finally her
passing took her from us, but she is now in the hands of
the Lord.
... By Ginny Wordsman

